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FROM THE CAPITAL !LORD’S DAT ALLIANCE.

To Stop Work on Sunday in St. Cathar
ines.

general provisions of the railway act.
That is vastly different from perpetual : 
immunity from control. The property of j 
the railway constructors is not exempt !

, -, _ , . . _ , , ... .. from taxation by villages, towns and I
St. Catharines, Feb. 10.—Sixteen em- _ cities, and has only ten years’ exemption

ployees of the Wilson-Carlisle company, Officers Elected at the Annual Meçt- from other taxation. The only real con- ! A Vast Amount of Business Being 
ofxMerritton. as well as the president of ing of the Press Gallery
the company Thomas L Wilson are be- Association. i put ^r° cent.^I’hTi w“li
mg proceeded against before the police . i be collected on the takings of many of the
magistrate by the Lord’s Day Alliance ------------- ! placer miners, for it must be acknowl-
for deescration of the Sabbath day for - . - . . „ . ., <$«**. that gold is easily secreted and

rnt Engineer Jennings Report on the American territory is near. The outputrunning their works on Sunday. The de- 8 “ ! of a large ciorptoation will be easily
fence insists that Sunday work is neces- Stikine Railway Presented to ascertained, and the people’s share will 
aa ry to avoid waste end for purposes * Parliament. be certain. The partial remission of ».
of economy. This contest marks the be- ’’ special tax and the privilege of staking
ginning of a struggle between the Lord’s -------- “ ! large but regular claims are the only

u , Day Alliance and the manufacturers, „ , 10 . t .. concessions granted, the railway men for
,, .,.0,11 Feb 12.—A dispatch from which will determine a matter of much I Ottawa, Feb. 12.—At the annual meat- their enterprise in giving us a Canadian , , . .. . ,.
Montrea , • savs- importance to the latter 'ing of the press gallery association to- highway at their own expense and risk. Those employed in, the various ship-

XViishington to the local pap • • _______ ‘ ' day, P. M. Cote, of La Patrie, was eled- In considering the merits of the agree- ping offices and in the stores and ware-
Tlio question of Canada s right to tran- z^/xpAvTx /. ia 1 AVlrvAYT tea president. An executive committee metit it must be remembered that the ob- houses engaged in the outfitting trade,

and load goods at Fort Wrangel is {{| V V I U IlL , I IV j||l\i ; 'was elected as follows: W. Macke,,2.e, I ject in view was the greatest possible t M nothing of tine officials of the cus-
, tll„ nnthority of the treasury de- UVUull Ul JLVIN UVli H. J. Hartley, Stewart, J. A. Philip revenue consistent with the full develop- ,5 “ s . , e

under the autliomy oi i y t and George Simpson. ment of the gold fields and the retention tom s house, are being worked very
partaient, and tor max - Tt _________ Mr. Jennings’ report on the Stikine of the trade in Canada. It was necessary hard these days. They were particular
ly^ made to-day for a statement irom -railway was presented to parliament yes- to take action immediately on ascertain- ly busv this morning preparing, packing

Howell, assistant secretary of the A Rather Sensational Scene at Thurs- terday. Hw suggests two routes. . One: ing the real state of affairs. A railway and markillg the supplies of those in-
who has the matter m charge, , , „ . j . is for an electric railway from Glenora in that region is a work of such magni- . ..,, . . t .... llnswyT day 8 Session Of the Imperial to Teslin, It» miles, to cost $2,S5U,0u0 tude, and the season tor work is so short, tendmg to start towards the gold fields

as t„ Canada sngnt. Parliament including equipment; Then to overcome that a slight delay would throw back ac- on the steamers- about to leave. All day
could not be given now, as tne treasury • the difficulties in navigation above Little live operations for a year, and perhaps crqwds o$ miners and intending miners
liuiiartinent had the matter under con- _____ Canon h% suggests k railway to start lose commercial advantages which could together with the incidental sightseers
.Mention and had not reached a cgtt- from «his point running along the left bang never be recovered. Taking thff whole h • .thronged Wharf street and their
siduutioi . , t d Remarkably Mild Weather in. London of the river for thirty miles, then cross- situât on into account, the judgment of ve «rongea ”narl streex. ana xneir
elusion. It is a most important ques HemarKSDiy Ailla Wearner in Jjonaon the Stikine a total distance, inelud- the Dominion must be that the govern- Presence gave that usually quiet busi-
riou he. added. He could not say when —Movements in Fashionable ing sidings of 208 miles, at au average ment have made an excellent bargain and ness street quite a picturesque appear-
thl, decision would be reached, as it rirol<w cost of $19.000 per mile. The total es- have taken full advantage of their op- ; ance. The corduroy-suited i>eople witu
Ü ,„,<sible that congress might take Circles. timate is $3,957,000. The estimated cost port;:nines. The reservation of alternate the wide sombreros seemed to predoim-
was l111' •1 _________ 0f oneratine the line including déprécia- sections opens the possibility of a direct nate, but here and there were little
some action which would defer • . ■ tion and interest is $340 000 The pros- i revenue some day from our gold deposits, groups with furs and mackinaws, as
ion. As to the right of Canada to land London, Feb. 12—Parliament is with- -pective revenue from passengers is $99,- j But in the meantime a royalty on output well as several short-skirted, heavily

military force, such as Mounted Police QUt the hope 0f any great' sensation, but '-000, and freight $450,000, giving a total maV he the best method of securing de- gartered ladies who formed a portion of
, arms, at Fort Wrangel and send -, ■ general feeling on both sides ! profit of $209,000. If the terminus of the ; yelopment and at the same time guard- the party . from Chicago—the Gypsy
bearmf ’... TTr.wm, waa ttiere is a general teeimg on noxn jiues t u C > Olenora which seems to be 1 mK the public interests. Queen Mining Company—who will go up
them inland, Mr. Howell said that was of the houae that matters may take a I ™adof fte road 1 ----------------------- on the steamer Pakshan. The scene
a matter depending on circumstances. liTelier turn later. would be STOOOCW Ire! or $3,300,OOo! LEFT FOR ENGLAND. was made, more interesting by a group
If the military force was for relie pur- Most prophets are of the opinion that Turning to other routes, Mr. Jennings es- 1 tt.- q h Mackintosh Starts Home to ™ onerSOtic miners who although mud The British ship Benica, which left for

». „ ,m w , ,.ito =~i.n- I». «‘kmm B.Tcn°m K&î E'CÏÏ» v™o„„
I position of the government depending Chilkoot pass, 245 miles, at $5,Uib.thMJ, --------- sleds laden with stones in lieu of pro- Constance and Hope, was obliged to re-

very largely upon the extent to which knSrnnte ; Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, the Canadian visions. Others walked about with tujrik >Bsquimalt, owing to stress of
they can justify their relations with the th T k 1 ’ 1-3 1 ’ I director of the British America Corpora- dogs in chains; two or three small boys, vïeat5®.r- Ajter leafT,n!s. th(î oater wharf
xney can jusiuy xneir remuons w i « $3,236,000. tion, left last evening for England to con- endeavoring to improve the shinin'» hour,, she got as far as Trial island, when a
powers. Senator Macdonald will move to ex- fer „ith the home officers of the corpora- wm-e trying to sell dogs of no partiew- heavy southeast gale sprung up, and un-

The general tone of lobby conversation elude Japanese from the Yukon. tion relative xo the further operations iar breed being “only dog,” to intend- writing to trust to the two small tugs,
conveys dissatisfaction with the action of Senator Scott announced yesterday thax of the company, says the Rossland Miner. jng mirer® . each impressing on his audi- Captain Taylor decided to return to Es-
the Marquis of Salisbury, which is wide- *e„tanff wiU be^amended ta‘s "ession to He waa acCompanied as far as Revel- ence that should they buy the dogs: here animait to secure one of the larger
spread among his supporters,particularly § 1 stoke.by, Hector, McRae, who has -been they 'would l^ye to pay no duty on ! sh^™ers , ,^orae ls. away ,bou”d
in regard to the Chinese loan and West Créât Britain and/the colon.es. intimately associated with him in his them - northward and the Czar is still in the
Africa ^ Air. Sifton announced that the provis- j investments throughout the camp. On" the wharves there were so many hands of the engineers, so the collector

The "parliamentary secretary for for- i»nai boundary crosses the Stikine about | Mr. Mackintosh expects to be gone drays bringing freight to the- sheds that was waited upon and permission obtain-
eign oflice Mr Geo N Ourvon started hfteen miles from its mouth, lne j about five weeks. In the meantime the for a time there was a congestion, and ^ for leave to charter an American tug
the session * badly by "makmg ’enemies Bovernmont claim Dyea and Skagway ; interests of the British America Cor- the procession had to wait until a place from the Sound. The tug will come over
AÜ Duties reânt ' hi bTutal tannt to -are in Canadian territory, and regret that , win be looked after by Gen- l “ the sh^ was aseigned to each €»ver fw «he Benica this evening.
MkCl Davm during Thursdays dis- ' United ,States P^session has not been ; £ral Charles Warren and R. Dalby j four hundred tons of general freight. ...... .
sensions over the questioi of slavery in prote8ted heretofore. Morkill, Jr. The corporation has its of- supplies, sleds, stoves and all kinds of ‘^nger\ccomi^“at»n from^Vto-

ZMr!bDavitt asked if some of the female ALL CANA^AN R0UTE’ ! by^Dr Bowes as his hospital W. A. j th^^epartato to tiie* Islander^ whtiè ah ^‘'co.^ve"!^! obtig^'tfincre^eTthârPrXesfbl7fhelePUre”°n™ndrf Mr th« T,°r0Dta ^Yukon'^ S who ha^accep^ed Hhe^is^n o^ | t^olt^whaSfSthePaksMn^the- addition of another large

Cttraon “and nerhans the honorable the New Railway to the Yukon. mining superintendent for the company, next trip of the Cleveland and City of Ahri«Sh steam?r
pz&'&j&'srsm The Teront. G.e^o, Feb. 1., %*g3?tS. 5VX5Y&52 &,*&>* *""** ”™ - h™ » <gSW $S

wHh ChandcuffT”° *** "°t UnacqUamted The building of a railway through nodS. Upon his arrival he will out- ^At thf Customs house the rush for E- £>*- The NingchOT^ which was for-
'Mr Davitt nromotlv reolied “Yes î Canadian territory without a cash sub- . line ,the plan of development of the cor- censes is still on and about one bun.- ^mLnv’«hfl»2-h nve

mv^elf ^ P y P > > i.sidy seems to have bewildered, though , poration’s property, and it will be under dred were issued to-day. Company s. fleet, is a vessel of 2,078

the usual complacency of Mr. Ourzon was railway will be rushed through during ; levivai of work upon tne co p y s m Wag Written by a Loving father to. HBs about 2,000 tons of freight, 
upset, and he said, T have no. desire to the coming summer, making a Canadian ■ - n inat before 8011 ln Rossland- i ^ , ----

to lie^tribution, wiU marvel at the change ; slcL Star he famous" silver-lead prop- ^onlZ STin^siÆ ^nU £/%£

S‘ his^hatTnd^smn^ Ïood Sfe tionl the Sainton. *It may be that a i ^“1 have" noTapproached the Siocan | °i—^ moA> "“lî for^e^trutoton8 of° toe"“comping

ra sed his hat and smiled good-humor- .1<M>fttl industry, that of subsidy-hunt- Star people regarding the matter, nor ! some respects ix,«minas one ox xhe letlers. f?0m Wrangel to Glenora Bx^
It'is understood that Spain recently apt ing, has been irreparably injured, but : ^jP^hey approached me but l cannot I ^J^0^lope,°wrtu^ m bis fore leaving Portland the Elwood will 

plied to Great Britain for assistance in i Canada has reached a stage of develop- | r Mickintosh ; sou, ana ou wu.ch his cluei reputation as. be thoroughly overhauled. Mr. Stephens
raising a loan, which the Marquis of lament in which that loss will not be felt. Mackintosh whiirhere secured ’’O i a wrlter r^ts ••Take out the immoratity has not yet closed, the “deal” for the1° at ^ Wf 0t ! While the theory obtains that it is the cl^> all in^Ve'ÆloRTuelUn- ! Portl!nTd Steam6r f°r which

WOTîSF TH4X CHir FnriT Pisa wben^hu^oA ni?11 luesday , laat> ! duty of an opposition to find fault with ditiiri of about $1,285,000. The claims morality ln it and Is therefore worthy ol _L_
\\ OKbL THAN CHILKOOl PASS. when he said that China was not the everything accomplished by a ministry: form! almost a continuous chain, from the perusal of all who desire to read, wise fbmtsin Hm». Smith m,t« ~r tin.

R«v. Sheldon ldE=5 =.=. lor Rei- SSUrSSSSK. S^slKwIS j»«,“»“ advaot^eou, achieremem in ». ÿlumbi. i K0.....J on ». gg* SriîW5gMK

.... xsvisxs!tt*Tu'SrSL,:ilo » !s-StiH•-*““isrjgsjr? %'■•snsss
London. Feb. 12,-The correspondent delay in their reinittances and the dipto- I the arrangement for the construction of S^^ ^thè Kotomay” andFthe Colum" ! "^y ?*** aTnd m^lteu^rto t A?aj|er Alb*on- bound from Tapoma to

of the Associated Press at A\ten, Nor- mats have been forced to defray tbe.-ex- '% railway -from Stikine river tp Teslin bim. In "he Columbia & Koot^uy group : exïè&i^iis'âtot /hay® tormeA about you. VlaSthî^“'"vI>II^ted P^t to
t}^ iMWded /peases o<-ti»hf-estsbliriinwntS: " " NÉfc rdsemtfled sonde 5f the «Sadly memot- mountaffi of'^the’ same na'uié; ! aîd 0S1 have spared^) pams or who wflf ^oftW jfin ^ri^ru^^^

sstrassss”îir^iiS-T sr%.*Tft.«ass?ÆjKUhi»j a»r, ».°k:-,-»ss,*s.r.%s sns
,™,„, '..i.dr hSa i„ «a î». o,;|wDshe 1̂ ».«««.. $sa,*A?&,s?asr» as ^ u-r'i.anssra «•
started ahead of Messrs. Jackson and thrown. The Count and Countess de j Canadian people Will be that the =ovem p,at and the Qre-Or-No-Go, just south | material prosperky, it is a matter of the Mr. W. J. Stephens has shipped from
Devore, scoured the cqundry with six as- Oastellaine participated in the festivities, ment have risen to the emergencies ot an , A rjentre Star- the Poorman be- 1 greatest importance for a young man to. bis yard at Rock Bav the frames for ttl*sistants,_ sledging 3,000 miles through Theÿ will stop ten days at Villa LaVnes, ; unprecedented situation, have made an tte* thAto Roi a^id the Wa™ Eagle; f- ow how to stan tais world righc and ^^“bTcMhe Brit^h coS^ny, P^
forests, in an Arctic night Tramed rem- and then enjoy two months’ cruise on excellent bargain and have guarded and j the Josie, northwest of the Le Roi: the 8”ace^e’s louroey knowing nothml moted by MU. F. M. Kattenbury intend

toifr whLh were board the yalhal.» in the Mediterranean, I advanced the interests of the Canadian j Annie and the Rockingham, better | bat their owu power,y not depending on minning oa Lake Bennett. The frames
lip lots -of three and four. during which they will visit -'Tunis and known as the West Le Rdi & Josie, : anybody, and with self-reliance and a de- Will be taken over the passes on sleigite»
eventuahy concentrated mto sa herds, Algiers. ' ""tUc "most important achievement is the whiph lie just west of the Le Roi and ] teimined will to work on to the end, ire The' frames of the boats to be
aggregating 500. It was difficult to per- Ihe Duchess of Marlborough opened j . ,. ,,,■ i_ the Josie' the No 1 west of the War I generally successful. Kacli man chooses, Thsliin lake by a Tacoma company aresuade the Icelanders to leave their the bazaar at Hull, in aid of the sailors’ securing of an all-Canadian route, in- ^kla between the latter *>r himself. -God helps those who help alsTn^arlyread v to beshinned
homes, but ififty drivers were finally se- charities, and intends repeating the Bien- ' comparably the best route to the north- Lagie the ieUa between^ ^ne fatter , tllemaelve8-, A lives he is making, a,so nearly ready t0_^ Bllppe<1-
cured. Mr. Jackson said the travel ne- heim theatricals in London during the em gold fields, to be opened by Septem- p Qy ^ No. 1; the Surprise, north of ! cotis«meucese’’6f ^taoughT rnm^ariion ^ot ! The steamer Columbia, of the North- 
cessary to collect the reindeer was more season, when the Marlborough» will en- i ber next. The Stikine is open to naviga- thfe ^pu Kbow> and the Cloldeq Gijeen, A -B Ln ctnnot expect ; em Pacific line, passed Carmanah Point
dangerous than traveLmg On 11 coot x^ass. tejrta-in lavishly, especially inu tile direc- ; ^ion by British vessels. According to the west'df the Surprise and bounded by the to enjoy harmony und üapp4ness unless nar- 1 at noon to-day on her way from the

Q4WATT ms’P'Mtik"RTYP tt T Î¥>? of poetics, Ri-which the Duke is am- Canadian boundary claim, only the land Coxey, the Mountain View and the St. monyreigns wi'tnin nimseii; a man should. Orient. She will arrive at the quaran-
Î5ARAÜ lljIj. bitious. The Duchess is credited with ^ mnnti: :s American terri- Elmbs therefore endeavor to know himself, to> tine station late this afternoon and oome

s«-‘iasa'sr»i'si&smSHHFS EmSîmHS
sysBh5&5,3<s,JtJS: SStïrv&w-1 «r. ... ... .,

has long sunered trom internal pams, ana to Manchester district, has been ar- t way will connect the navigable waiters of ; App_,tKe Columbia & ICootenav. the would do much better with the experience- charter of the,bacge Isabel, until recent-
recently these have l^en much aggravat- rangeq with a capital of about £6,000,- the Stikine with Teslin lake, from which J ie the Poorman and the Nickle Plate. T âave. I believe in evolution, in the ever j ly a coal barge. Her charterers pro- 
ed. It was intended that the late Dr. qqo* i there . aQ eaa conrge by the Testintoo, Among the ^t™rs are a number which «legation of man. to higher degrees of in- ; pose to use her to carry freight to Alas-
Pcan should perform the necessary op- Th wcather continues to bo of the r ewes and Yukon rivers The speed and for surface showings have scarcely been You havei^lnuch. b®tter oppor- kan points, to be towed nort^word by a
en»a"ements "ZdarnHernh^rTis^ « a“d, mute" wUl br?nfto it ^ h-use ‘of Æ ; *"*• p-tebIy »e Chieftain.

go into the ’ hospital, where Dr. Pozzi London ^5“^!,000. "and under- l’ofcnstoms'bbst^tioii wlfl give the m^oràtionha™theawZop^Up next “’’“I^in^e^oii some advice, which L The schoowrs Fawn and Oscar and
Ji" next_Wednesday perform an opera- takers’ prices and the price of quinine sence of customs obst / t the Velvet on Sophie mountain; the Ar- wish you. would, put dawn in the book of Hattie are being fitted with bunks and
tion for the removal of a fibroid growth, h g0Be up The measles is also epi- Canadian coast cities a great advantage me vtivet, on wyme o , memory.. I about the beginning of next month they
which.has been complicated by. irregular demie LadÿTerenca Blackwood, daugh- An the outfitting trade. That's a line of |®RLin g g”oap near Christina lakef a “Be ,a ”»n ot yvour word; let your given ! will leave for Alaska ports in. tow of 
Feals and the strain of constant trovel. ^"-in-’aw of «he Marquis of Dufferin business certain to expand., for many f”n S Kootenay and another on ^inugufsï^el "thatTiti ben^'tae heaviel Mystery’ carrylng ^^engersaod
STadçme Berafcarttrw m excellent spmte and formerly Miss Florence Davis, of years, and our merchants in the west Wi!d Horse creek, adjoining the Ymir. ; strata 1! will e^far In miking a man of ! freight'

Cf>Qfident °f theSUCCeSS ^n^^nSr^S^repar- ^4 5 ^ ^ T WAR IN GUATEMALA. | M j
WHAT’S IN TÜ WIND? , t âma^teSr^StsV^^ «eagre Reports ^L’errib^Condition: j $3^ ““ -»d "Xustrolasi.

Extraordinry Prions Adopted' for interest in Abyssinia the most valuable ™^mUt of the conn^- There is an of Affairs in the Republic. | ^ "“m8"
the Safety of Dublin Castle. ' vLious" rotorsW*Hi»1 majestl intends’to assurance that the territory Will be thor- Mexico City,. Feb. 12,-Guatemalan: ; all. StroufeSi-Uk pezse^raoce and detat- ! THE BQCK-A-BY LADY.^

T . n .. - be absent about eight- months, and the oughly and. systematically projet . rebel leaders here bav(? 7'Ojee‘vl:d ! ™&ch 1W to tin- "«nccessfuf ^uen”In this. Tlte' Roci-a-by Lady from Hushaby street
Dublin, Feb. 12.—Quite a sensation has „overDment of Abyssinia during that . Wherever the railway builders make a that there haA been fighting in Guate- \ country to-day bawe made their money by Comes stealing; comes creeping; 

been coused in this city by the extraor- ». b entrusted to the queen. ! rich strike the adjacent land will be mala and 64 men killed, but a strict cen- . continuous strokes,. The poppies they hung from her head to.
dinary precautions adopted for the safety ---------- :------------ 1 «onrehed hv indenendent nrospectors. Not eorship is kept on - telegrams. General: j -Hommerslog paa Hommerslog IndhlL her feet,
of the castle. An addition has been NOT AFRAID OF A BOYCOTT. I , ,,, y rv Dlacer be worked, but Marraquin was shot by government 1 Livits sldlte Dog,’ aays the great writer, And ea<to hath a dream that is tiny and.

—^rajsr “ ^ SrâHHHi i zEsSTrES™ ' —placed on the castle roof, over the chief   millions at stake, and their willingness were dislodged.. Governor-General Art- j impressions o£ iSose you last met. (Julti- Tltere is one little dream <a£ a beautiful:
secretary's library. The only surmise Montreal, Feb. ll.—The oflScials of the to build the line for the traffic returns Valo and Miador Naora evacuated the-bar- ! vate force, energy, aud self-reliance. Be a drum-
possible‘is that an attempt to dynamite r'finndian Pacific Railway profess- to be and for the proceeds of their own mining racks with their men and fled. The body , man. whose word Is. Worth 100 cents, on the “Rub-a-dub! ’ it goeth; the building is contemplated. ^Zl ̂ Sd of 7 boycott by the operations is an assurance of the success of Barrios ifr in the Pala^ Capailla dollar and you, xeputatW will be as good There is one little dream of a big sug**

THF y,)l A FRACAS wLtorn" roads^ The appear from" Chi- of .the Yukon trade They are allowed. A^TmÆae 1 a. gp-A «*e. with grant oppor- ! « FoT thick and fast W other dream»
THE ZOLA IK AC AS- to Vive-President Shaughnessv has to take up land to the extent of 2o,000 2aa 1 ne taken to ,tJ for our young men, and be who. f .

Ha™, Feb 12ZiïïTre were the usual not altered their attitude. f „ ; acres per mile of road constructed. For the general, oo«etery._______ ; ia, wiltiag to work, with an honest purpose Of popguns that bang, aud tin tops that
crowds and demonstrations to-day at.the thf roa1” to-day" "fbut 150 miles of track they would be entitled , A SEATTLE YARN. ^ces^ G^ti^ronJand^ofas the | And a trumpet that Moweth!
force of republican guard^waî’increaied it never amounted to very much. The three miles^y six .^These must be taken, Seattle, Feb. 11.—Early in December j u/eat0^6aj^^v|8’abctoeVhlng^ande8rP re-! And dollies peep out of those wee- little- 
to four companies around the court. It western road officials have been wrest- , b linea tbe government re- James T;. O'Brien, who recently arrived j 8Ults, ever demanding higher opportunities, i dreams
was announced that Cen Billot foreign ting with the matter for some weeks and p • _ .iterc’ate section. They are from Dawson City, discovered croppings | Be always True to your friends; appreciate j Withi laughter and tonglng, »mmi^to^rXd^titot^’pîS- it has Sorities^F^ Te routedl^the Canldian territory west of a quartafead while crossing the ridge | MkMud ZTvwl 7»^ ' AM th°e1ta^wlthLhiTowu
mgs against M. Gouriant, a barrister, to the higher authorities Jtoei j ime tne ^ ^ Mackemzie baain and north of the between the head of El Dorado.creek and : Prompt tod misty gleams,
who, at the close of the proceedings of Canadian Pacific: was ashM to J n sixtieth parallel, and all prior claims-are Quartz, creek, a branch to tile Indian | lea^“ statesmen, judges, «fcc.. 40 years And up, up, amt up, where the- Mother
the court voetordHv was arrested after conference the same reply was ro.tn ^ ,,,h reservation ot alternate river. He brought out samples, and to- . _ nearlv ail poor bovs, Inst as Moon beams,
hayinc been assautied tiv the onlookers coming, “Stop your own ratecutting and • ,jk repetition of a day he received a letter which stated that : yoU are to-day. The same chances avail- I The fairies go, wringing!
for IS anown with the command- then we will talk to you.’ But the rate , secuoiw may st*m PaciJte blandwr, but the report of the assayers give the value |ble for those are yet to be fourni and I „ „
hg office^” D th cutting is still going on, and the latest j^entireMBerent In of ore $5,800 in gold andl 90 ounces of offered! to you as well an» even, with bet- Would jmu dream all these dreams, that ar»
1° 0ffiC"re!_______________ news is that a a^et rate of P^canbe j ^a^^8^ ^ea^'and contiguous silver. Jhe ledge from which .this r^ ter ^ertunltles^ Avoid t*ks j ^«"y and .fieetl^
TROOPS ORDERED TO ALASKA, had from Chicago an $ j settlement is absolutely eeenbat tod the markably rich ore was taken is thr^ h^rars modest, mark yen this. Explain So shut th* twe eyes that are weary, my

---------------------------------------------- York to the Pacific coast travel is checker-board allotment has been fatal feet wf* and gives every evidenccto be- and Itifl behave with dfepilty and self-es sweet,
I’nrtland, Or., Feb. 9—Orders have “In the meantime . KlonaiKe travel is ^ development Miiwg mast be earned ing a tree lead. teem. Always endeavor to be perfect ln For the Hock-ahy Lady from Hushaby

been received at department headauar- growing. From advices received uy tu on here and there wherever rich de- at p imov the calUng in which yon are engage.1. TOl,, street, .
ters at Vancouver barracks to send four Canadian Pacific passenger departmen , its 0CCUP lnd the alternate reserva- THE OLD. OLD STORY. Always live within your income, and never With popples that hung fpw her head tu
companies of United States troops to tbe number of people who left the Pa- | ^ secure to the people a fair chance “You are the only woman I ever yp%ia,rU,pU,,aMWdJ4^abl Corn» stealing- comes creeping
Dyea and Skagway as soon as possible, cific seaports for Alaska and Taken , 6f retaining the most waluable mines, loved,” said Adam. v ^ and vou know he^s mT^ g’ creeping.
1'liis order is issued on account of threat- Points was 5,4K for thp month betw^i | The game sygteItl has been adopted In “And you,” murmured Eve. “are the ; ^ur "“o^^^^ngltyou will ”n tlm? be

ened lawlessness at the two points men- January 1st and * ebruary ist mi u . the aIlotments to ordinary prospectors, first man that ever kissed me. i found independent. Keep vour eyes on the
tinned. Companies A, B. G and H of That number is considerea sman wim With regard t(> freight rates, the Cana- Then Satan smiled and said unto him- 8man expenses. Smelt leaks sink a great
the Fourteenth Infantry have therefore what it will be in ar other montn. <jian Pacific blunder, against which Lib- self; ship, and It Is so wtth money. * Never be
been ordered to take station at Stag- xrFW«s lear members protested in vain, has been “That is equal to burnt-cork repartee, ashamed of hard work, work for anything
way and Dyea, and as soon as transpor- CANADIAN NEWS.. entirely avoided. and posterity shall perpetuate it.” And “Jher «ian romaja .Mie.
tation can be arranged they will be sent m 10_Tt,„ ,nmw man who The rates are to be fixed by the govern- it was even so. *iHGnf thnWht."*» well aa^of action. Turn i MARRIED.
forward. The Pacific Coast Steamship Toronto, Feb. 1 . , jordan^vesterday ment, to be reudeed 25 per cent, after > your steps front the loafers and Idlers and \ UNtiffAY-rousUfB-On the 9th Inst,, at
Company has chartered the steamship committed sul?ld,| a j, nroves to have the expiry to four years, again reduced “/Chas. E. Smitheringale, fprmeriy a int0 the highways of noble aim and the residence of the bride s parents, B6
Australia, one of the Pacific Mail fleet, by taking carbolic acid to°ves to n ^ ^er ^ after three years, and after Victoria newspaper man, married recent- *£rnest work. .There are prizes enough for Fort street by the Rev F- Jeune Mr.
and there is a probability that she will been Charles Anderson. oL loionio, three years more ten years from the time ly at New Denver Miss Emma Delilah , every successful worker, crowns enough Fraueess Henry Lindsay, to Miss Ms»-basent here to "transport the ’ troops longi^to^ weU^ k^/a^Pifamily’ He to ronstrocSw win come under the Kirkwood, of New Denver. I for Tver* heudthat go* through the smoke , *>ei Cousins.

KLONDIKE BUSINESS of conflict to victory, and strives to obtain 
them.

“As tbe magnificent river, rolling ln the 
pride of Its mlgtoy waters, owes its great
ness to the little hidden springs of tbe 
mountain nooks, so does the wide sweeping 
influence of our distinguished men of to
day date Its Origin from hours of privacy 
resolutely employed In efforts for self-de
velopment. The Invisible spring of setf- 
ctflture is the actual source of every great 
achievement. I would advise you to read 
the biographies of • the great men of to
day and those who have passed away. You 
will there find the most striking examples 
of what a man can accomplish if he jnst 
starts ln and works hard. Cultivate your
self, set a high price on your leisure hours. 
They tire sands to precious geld. Properly 
expended theyrtvlll procure for you know
ledge and thought that will fill and invig
orate and expand the soul, 
every opportunity to acquire more and more 
knowledge. ‘Out on the intellectual sea- is 
room for every sail,’ and good men are 
needed in this work, so we should all fall 
Into line and keep step ln this wonderful 
march of progress.

“I will close with the kindest love to 
yon, my dear boy, and my sincere wishes 
for your future.

“YOUR LOVING FATHER.”
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hington Authorities Likely to Con- 
d that Canada Can’t Tranship 

Goods at Wrangel.

Was Dene by Outfitting and Steaan- 
";1 &hi

ten
p Companies.

Also Object to the Sending in of 
Mounted Police by thç,. 

Stikine Boute.

The Busy Waterfront—The Bush for 
Mining Licenses—Steamers Filled 

With Freight.

May

Seize all and

ship

Mr.
treasury,

Another Large Steamer Chartered by 
a Local Shipping Company for the 

Alaskan Trade.

The Benicia Pats Back to Esquimalt 
—Columbia Arrives—Victorians 

as Pilots.

poses, . .
readily granted, but otherwise it 
doubtful whether such permission’tybtild
be granted.

was

THE WITNESS’ TURN NOW.
Stronglv Condemns the Terms of Jhe 

‘Yukon Railway Contract
12. — The WitnessMontreal, Feb. 

strongly condemns the terms of the Yu- 
railway contract in a leading article, 

in which it says: _
“The government’s bargain with the 

Mackenzie & Mann syndicate reveals 
objectionable features that do not-appear 
in the information which came to light 
before the presentation of the eontract 
to parliament. It was not then known 
that the right of way was to be a very 
narrow gauge; it was not then realized 
as now seems to be admitted, that the 
Stikine is not navigable for sea craft, 
and that bulk must be broken in Amer
ican waters; and there are, as we have 
pointed out, possibilities connected with 
the parcelling of the land grant which 
are interesting to Contemplate.

“We doubt, however, if a business man 
acting in his o.wn interest, would, even 
with all these considerations fully before 
him, recall the bargain as a whole, if he 
could, much as he might wish. He could 
alter many of the details. We doubt if 
any of the government’s critics would, 
were the case their own, recall the liar- 
gain. At all events, it is made, and can
not easily be unmade.

“The contractors have been -at work 
for ten days. It might have been better, 
however, if the points referred to had 
been before the jmhlic from the first.”
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i left Yokohama on January 23.
Arrangements are pending for the

:
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come

—Eugene Field.

BIRTH.
REID—At North Saanich, B.O., on the 9th 

Inst., the wife of John S. Reid a daugh
ter.
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D FOR $275,000/
Iritish America Coporatioa Gets 
ie Columbia-Kootenay—Deal 

Closed Monday.

imated at a Special Meeting of 
the i’lail Mining Company 

in Chicago.

(Rossland Miner, Feb. 8th.)
; Columbia-Kutoenay group passed 
the hands of the British America 
ira tion yesterday. The purchase -
was $275,000, and outside of the - 
Eagle deal it was the biggest min- 
ransaetion yet made in the camp, 
e group was owned by tbe Trail 
ig Company, which held a special 
ing in Chicago yesterday to con- 
the British America Corporation’s 
tor the mine. Its proposition was 

Red, and Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, 
Canadian director of the B.A.C., was. 
hiphe-d the result. He immediately 
1 back the first payment on the 
prty and the deal was closed. ! 
e group, which lies about a mile 
a half northeast of Rossland, cm 
mbia mountain, is one of the best 
lrn mining properties in the camp, 
eludes the Columbia, the Kootenay, 
popper Jack, the Tip 'Top and thex- 
euay fraction, and has been extensi- 
developed by two tunnels qnd a 

L An immense body of ore has been 
b ored ; in fact, the property has been 
Weied the typical medium-grade 
bsition of the camp. The main ledge 
northeast by southwest, with a dip 
om 45 degrees to 75 degrees to the- 
awest. On the surface the ledges 

heavily stained with iron and 
ked with decomposed sulphide ores,. 
[ding much pyrrhotite with a little 
er and some arsenical iron. The 
pry rock is the diorite customary to 
pistrict, although it ranges in tex- 

froin very fine to a very coarse 
L In the underground workings 
ledge . is massive iron ore streaked 

calcite, quartz and more or less
me. In sections of the mine miner- 
encountered that has yielded smelter- 
rns of over $50 per ton.
Ie plant consists of a 30-drill com- 
sor and three 125 horse power boil- 
and is valued at $20,000.

History of the Group, 
ie group was located by Philip Aspin- 
L one of the pioneer prospectors of 
camp, who bonded it to A È. Hum
ps in the spring of 1895 for $60,000,
L a cash payment of $&000. Mr. 
pphreys did some work on the prop- 
L but did not take up the bond. Sub- 
lent ly A. B. Irwin, now the resident 
lager of the Canadian Pacific Ex- 
htion. Limited, who was then in the 
bin, saw the group and was so well 
bed with it that he went to Chicago 
I organized the Trail Mining Com- 
r, with a capital of $250,000, in $100 
res. It is the only instance in the 
Ip of such a capitalization, 
mong those who took an interest in 
venture were Mason, Hodge & Co,,

I had a contract to cut six miles of 
I gifceat Chicago drainage canal. Late 
[he summer of 1895, Messrs. Mason 
Hoge came out to Rossland, and act
if or the Trail Mining Company, 
bht the Columbia & Kootenay groups 
[$40,000 cash. At that time it was 
rlargest cash deal ever put through 
[he camp. _ ’
ke new owners did not work ■ until tile 
bg et 1896, when they installed a 30- 
| compressor, that had been used on 
[Chicago drainage canal. It was .the 
[est plant up to that time in the
lp. Operations were carried on ac- 
D.v, and some ore was shipped to the 
HI smelter. F. Aug. Heinze, attracted 
[he suitability of the toe for smelting- 
| a bond on the property at a figure 
I to be $500,000. and worked in it 
r extensively with a force of about 
mien until September last, when he 
rendered his bond.
Ing the year 1897 
p. Since Mr. Heinze severed his 
pection with it the property has been

■4
A Great Property.

Ion. C. H. Mackintosh, the Canadian 
ictor of the British America Corpora- 
t. which has secured the property, 
i seen last night by a Mine! report-

The Columbia & Kootenay has not 
n purchased without careful examina
is” said Mr. Mackintosh. “The prop- 
r was examined by John James, an 
tlish expert; Captain William E. Hall, 
late superintendent of the Le Roi;

I others, all of whom recommended the 
ie, but I refused to complete the sale 
bout an extension of time for further 
estigation. I believe the Columbia & 
otenay contains the greatest body of 
i and iron ore that has ever been dis- 
ered at the same stage of development 
any camp. It is splendidly equipped,
I will without doubt be one of the
narchs of our mineral region, for the 
y best judges are convinced that with 
per management and expert working 
will become an Immense paying pro- 
ition.” /
t is an open secret that Mr. Mackin- 
h has exercised more than - his cus- 
lary caution in the purchase of the 
ipert.v, and it is generally conceded 
local mining circles that he has made 
most excellent investment.

A YEAR OF PROMISE.

'his promises to be a great year in 
v- Fort Steele district in the active 
irch for the yellow metal, as well as 
; output of galena, copper and other 
tais, and the indications are that it
II not be long before this district will 
e West Kootenay and other producing 
tricts of the province a lively race
■ the supremacy.
The silver-lead camps of the district 
> making showings of deposits of ga
la that will rival anything yet found 
the province. The indications are 
it before the end of the present year 
ire will be a large number of pri
cing mines scattered all over the dis- 
ct. .. /
The placer mines in the district will 

much more extensively worked than 
former years. Prospecting on new 

lims give promise of producing mines 
an early date. The North Star Coni- 

ny have a shaft down on the 
ght. and report hn,s it that there is 
nsiderable good ore in the bottom of 
e shaft. We learn that work will be 
mmenced on the Lucky Star group 
tout the 1st of February. On the east 
rk of Wild Horse creek at least three 
oups. numbering 12 or 14 claims, will 
ï extensively worked, whioh will give 
nployment to a large number of men 
Fort Steele Prospector.

GREAT SON OF A COOK.

The shipments 
aggregated 2,079

Diplomacy is not always an__,---------
islmir Felix Badgnl, who recently 
’ned the Premiership of Austria, Is 

Gi of a cook. His father was the ehei 
ke of the last kings of I’olanfl, and \ 
pde a count by his master. Casimir, 1 
ps appointed Prime Minister of Ausi 
t Emperor Francis Joseph ln 1895, Is 
■ted to he worth $2,500,000.
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